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Dear Peter:

Per our telecon of April 4, 1996, enclosed are the Inventory logs
removed from the sealed and/or previously opened boxes contain-
the original TVA confidential employee concerns files. You will
note that the boxes identified with an * (asterisk) denotes
boxes that were previously opened in support of TVA investig-
ative requests. Also, you will find that not all of the logs
are included (boxes 13,14,15,18). These boxes were previously
opened and the logs were not apparently put back. However, the
notations on the outside of each box identifying the contents
were checked against the file folders and found to be complete.
Also, since I did not remove or move any files, we may find
the logs when we repack each box.

Following are the file numbers for each.of the boxes missing the
1 o g s :

* Box 13

SQP-6-001 thru SQP-6-015
SQM-6-001 thru SQM-6-013
WBP-6-001 thru WBP-6-027
WBM-6-001 thru WBM-6-013
BFM-6-001 thru BFM-6-,Q.9 }
BEP-6-001 u-and-- O
BFP-6-001 d

* Box 14

HI-85-077 (1 of 2)

* Box 15

HI-85-077 (2 of 2)

* Box 18 ( e vdc7 ldcecIed1 b6s di rag +ff {ei--- -4Jec+- Pek' X

HI-85-055 thru HI-85-076 6 6/t 8196 (: t
HI-85-078 and HI-85-079
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Mr. Peter S. Tam (cont)

Following are the box numbers containing confidential concerns
files that were previously opened:

Boxes 1 thru 3; 6; 7; 11; 13 thru 18; 22; 23; 25; and, 26.

Hopefully you can make sense of this submittal and use it to
check against the files already in NRC's care custody and control.

As I understand from previous conversations, NRC is to reimburse
Thero Special Services, Inc., for labor and out-of-pocket ex-
penses resulting from the files transfer process.

My hourly rate to the original TVA contract was $75.00 per hr.

Since we did not discuss this aspect, I thought it necessary
to now raise the subject for your review and comment.

Please contact me regarding this submittal if there are any
questions or comments.

Thank you,

Owen L. Thero, President
Thero Special Services, I-nc.
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